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Frail and sick, she recognized at last that she could no longer remain in the small house with the mountain view, purchased nineteen years earlier with the help of a legacy from her friend, Cora Hind ...
Watch-fires on the Mountains: The life and writings of Ethel Johns
Thankfully, the geniuses over at Cora have figured it out. Meet the Cora Disc, the new and sustainable alternative to pads and tampons. The Cora Disc is a new and innovative way for monthly bleeders ...
The Cora Disc is a game-changer in sustainable menstrual products
A judge on Friday gave a death sentence to the man who was found guilty of murdering Ashton Kutcher's date as well as others.
'Hollywood Ripper' gets death sentence for the 2001 murder of Ashton Kutcher's date
What followed was a simple blood test. It was hard to understand that ... I felt that this was my body, carrying the life growing inside me, and this had to be my choice. Choice, I thought. It makes ...
My Choice
During a long-ago physical exam for a job, the young man's blood pressure was found to be ... be aborted before it even began. His daughter, Cora Haefs, said they've had problems getting his ...
WATCH NOW: Sioux City daughter to give a kidney to her father
A Los Angeles judge gave a death sentence to a man prosecutors called “The Boy Next Door Killer” for the murders of two women and the attempted murder of a third.
‘Boy Next Door Killer’ gets death for murders of 2 women
In less than 24 hours, her husband had received the remarkable gift of life and was looking and feeling better than ... When the couple received word the next day that the kidney showed signs of blood ...
Need is great for gift of life, comfort of prayer |McKibben
I found myself incredibly overwhelmed in late June. I had gone on two failed dates, many of my friends had stopped talking to me, I was moving in only a few days, I was having difficulty with a ...
The importance of the comfort TV episode
As a result ImpactLife is calling on donors to step up and give the gift of life ... or mobile blood drive will also receive a voucher to redeem for a $10 electronic gift card choice of Amazon.com ...
Blood Center Offering Incentives To Entice Donors
Wow more than half my life! Why does it work? Because of love, we’re in it together. We are family not by blood - by choice . "I want to get the message across that fostering is a positive ...
'We are family not by blood but by choice' - Change the life of children by becoming a foster carer
Our review of A Discovery of Witches Season 2 Episode 3 addresses some new faces and Diana's continuing journey to harvest her full magical potential.
A Discovery of Witches S2 E2 Review: Elemental Threads
An award-winning author of crime books, Vietnam War veteran Renee James of Wheeling is one of an estimated 134,000 transgender veterans in the United States. Courtesy of Renee James Serving in a ...
Constable: Patriotic service in blood of transgender veterans
The holiday weekend approaches as blood banks across the country are facing critical shortages. Vitalant, a nonprofit blood provider for Lubbock hospitals, is down to a 2 to 3 day supply.
Blood donations needed as summer-induced trauma rises
It was established in 2004 to raise awareness of the need for safe blood, and to thank donors for their life-saving gift. The event provides a valuable opportunity to donors to celebrate and ...
Donating Blood is a Life Saver Especially With The Deadly Virus
Expanded utilization of blood clump recovery gadgets in older patients, improved patient choice utilizing imaging and clinical outcomes, utilization of a development instrument for managing ...
Blood Clot Retrieval Devices Projected To Reach A Market Value Of Around $2.29 Billion By 2025: COVID-19 ERA
For more information about Positively Living & Choice Health Network, visit https://choicehealthnetwork.org. Brian Horvath has been named executive director of Life ... need for blood and ...
National HIV Testing Day To Raise Awareness Of Choice Health Network’s Year-Round Services
The Abu Dhabi International Book Fair offered readers, choice ... blood in the UAE? Here's what you need to know", Gulf News, June 15). Humans are the second most social species in the earth's ...
Letters: Young readers write in about how the UAE promotes the habit of reading, importance of blood donation, and growing obesity among teenagers
Mykki Blanco has shared a suave new single titled ‘It’s Not My Choice’, a mid-tempo duet with London-based R&B artist Blood Orange ... really has been my life; the career has just been ...
Mykki Blanco links up with Blood Orange for glittery new single ‘It’s Not My Choice’
For crimes he called “vicious and frightening,” a judge on Friday gave a death sentence to a man prosecutors called “The Boy Next Door Killer” for the home-invasion murders of two women and the ...

She wanted life. He needed her blood. Cora Shaw will do anything to live. Battling a terminal diagnosis. Cora Shaw will do anything to live, even seeking out a mysterious man who promises an impossible cure. She know him only as Mr. Thorne, a reclusive billionaire who seems full of contradictions. A man with strange,
impossible powers over her. A man, she discovers, who is not a man at all.
A billionarie vampire. An ordinary girl. The First Three Books of the Vampire Serial In a world where vampires are born, not made.... She wanted life. He needed her blood. In her quest to escape death, Cora Shaw has only one choice: to seek out a mysterious man who promises an impossible—and insanely dangerous—cure. She
knows him only as Mr. Thorne, a reclusive billionaire whose very touch fills her mind and body with reckless cravings. A man with strange, impossible powers over her, who can turn even the darkest pain into intense pleasure. A man, she discovers, who is not a man at all, who wants far more of her than she has ever imagined
giving. The bond that saves her seals her to this terrifying stranger. Cora doesn't know how to escape it—or even if she wants to. Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series is a new adult vampire paranormal romance / urban fantasy that features a billionaire alpha vampire hero, a college student heroine, a love triangle, and a
dangerous bargain. Intended for a more mature audience than Stephenie Meyer's Twilight Saga, Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series takes the "every girl" heroine in a direction more reminiscent of Anne Rice's Vampire Chronicles or Sherrilyn Kenyon's Dark-Hunter Series.
A billionarie vampire. An ordinary girl. In Life Blood (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #1), Cora Shaw will do anything to live. Diagnosed with terminal cancer in her senior year of college, she seeks out a mysterious man who promises an impossible—and insanely dangerous—cure. She knows him only as Mr. Thorne, a
reclusive billionaire whose very touch fills her with reckless cravings. A man with strange, impossible powers over her, who can turn even the darkest pain into intense pleasure. Life Blood (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #1) is a new adult vampire paranormal romance / urban fantasy that features a billionaire alpha
vampire hero, a college student heroine, a love triangle, and a dangerous bargain. Intended for a more mature audience than Stephenie Meyer's Twilight Saga, Life Blood (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #1) takes the "every girl" heroine in a direction more reminiscent of Anne Rice's Vampire Chronicles or Sherrilyn
Kenyon's Dark-Hunter Series.
He wanted more than her blood...Facing a terminal diagnosis, Cora Shaw's only hope of survival is a dangerous procedure offered by the mysterious billionaire Dorian Thorne. But she soon discovers that the cure comes at a terrible price: She is now eternally bound to an immortal vampire, her mind and body forever subject to his
will.All she ever wanted was to be rid of her cancer. But how can Cora break free from Dorian Thorne when everything in her wants to give herself to him, and when Dorian has sworn never to let her go?Through her new blood-bond, Cora is thrust into a world of great danger and strange powers. Running for her life, she knows
the only one who can save her is the one who will never set her free....Cora's Choice Serial Novellas1. Life Blood - 24,500 words / 105 pages2. Blood Born - 24,500 words / 101 pages3. Bad Blood - 34,000 words / 141 pages4. Blood Rites - Coming June 2014
A billionarie vampire. An ordinary girl. In Blood Bond (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #5), The bite of a vampire saved Cora Shaw’s life—but at the price of an eternal bond that gives him complete power over her mind and body. Dorian Thorne offers worldly riches, eternal youth, physical pleasure, and even a kind of
happiness. But the vampire has already shown that he will change even Cora’s innermost thoughts when it suits him, so Cora knows she has everything to lose. Cora discovers that the bond may not be eternal, and she finds herself facing a choice: to break the bond and resume her old life—or to keep it and choose Dorian at the risk
of losing herself. The bond, once broken, can never be repaired, so Cora is playing for keeps with the most important decision of her life. But each choice comes with its own terrible price. Blood Bond (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #5) is a new adult vampire paranormal romance / urban fantasy that features a
billionaire alpha vampire hero, a college student heroine, a love triangle, and a dangerous bargain. Intended for a more mature audience than Stephenie Meyer's Twilight Saga, Blood Bond (Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series #5) takes the "every girl" heroine in a direction more reminiscent of Anne Rice's Vampire
Chronicles or Sherrilyn Kenyon's Dark-Hunter Series.
Facing a terminal diagnosis, Cora Shaw's only hope of survival is a dangerous procedure offered by the mysterious billionaire Dorian Thorne. But she soon discovers that the cure comes at a terrible price: She is now eternally bound to an immortal vampire, her mind and body forever subject to his will. All she ever wanted was to
be rid of her cancer. But how can Cora break free from Dorian Thorne when everything in her wants to give herself to him and when Dorian has sworn never to let her go? Through her new blood-bond, Cora is thrust into a world of great danger and strange powers. Running for her life, she knows the only one who can save her is
the one who will never set her free....
She wanted life. He needed her blood.Cora Shaw will do anything to live. Diagnosed with terminal cancer in her senior year of college, she is given a choice: Call hospice, or seek out a mysterious man who promises an impossible—and insanely dangerous—cure.She knows him only as Mr. Thorne, a reclusive billionaire who is full
of contradictions. A man with strange, impossible powers over her, who can turn even the darkest pain into intense pleasure.A man, she discovers, who is not a man at all.

A billionaire vampire. An ordinary girl. The Final Three Books of the Vampire Serial In a world where vampires are born, not made... He saved her life. He demands her soul. Blood-bonded to the billionaire vampire Dorian Thorne, Cora Shaw enters a world of unimagined sensuality—and unimagined danger. With the hold he has
over her, he can exert absolute control over her body and mind, even to the point of erasing her completely. And Dorian has already shown a willingness to use his power to force her to do his will. Cora is determined to find a way out of her bond, no matter what the price. But even as she seeks an escape, she wonders if she can
really let him go…. Cora's Choice Billionaire Vampire Series is a new adult vampire paranormal romance / urban fantasy that features a billionaire alpha vampire hero, a college student heroine, a love triangle, and a dangerous bargain. Intended for a more mature audience than Stephenie Meyer's Twilight Saga, Choice Billionaire
Vampire Series takes the "every girl" heroine in a direction more reminiscent of Anne Rice's Vampire Chronicles or Sherrilyn Kenyon's Dark-Hunter Series.
The First Book in a New Series - With A Bonus FULL Copy of the Book Life Blood Included. A Dark Vampire. A Desperate Gamble. Centuries of isolation and self-denial have left Dorian Thorne a half-living shadow. He can’t survive without living blood. Yet all those who have given to him in the past three centuries have died
from his kiss. Cora Shaw seems different. Another human, yes, like all the others. But she awakens sensations in him that he had given up for lost. And he almost dares to hope that she might be the one he has been waiting for all this time. Without his blood-kiss, she will be dead in a matter of months from her terminal disease.
With it, she will die instantly…unless she bonds with him as his consort, making him whole again. Bonding is something he can’t control, but it’s the only thing that will save them both now. Cora can’t refuse him. And if she’s doomed, Dorian can’t save her. It’s the ultimate gamble, and the stakes are forever.
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